
Migh Glass Druggists

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high Integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
ecientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell falee brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Byrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular" habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Byrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printeM on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations)
should be rejected because they are injurious to the svstem. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer & preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
doe3 not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing'that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but aB exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or, return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the and in future to of the better class ofreturn of your money, go one. .. ... . . , ... . . il !. 1 I. - . . 11. . '
druggists wno wmseu you wnat

Shell Fired 42 Years Ago.
J. W. Huddleston, operating a saw-

mill on the James River and Kanawha
turnpike, about three miles east of
Dry Creek, struck a piece of a shell,
weighing about three or four pounds,
which was la a large oak log and so
smoothly grown over that It was not
noticed.

The saw cut Into It about two and
a half Inches and sustained no dom-ag- e,

except requiring a new set of
teeth. There were 38 growths of
wood over it. It was the butt end of
an eight-pounde- r, with a heavy band
of copper around It. This shell was
Bred Into the tree at the battle of
Dry Creek, Aug. 23, 18C3. Monroe
Watchman.

Religions Will Be Merged.
Count Tolstoi predicts that In five

hundred years Confuncianlsm, Brah-manls-

Buddhism, Judaism, Moham-medis- m

and Christianity will be
merged Into the last-name-d relig-
ion.

TUMORS CONQUERED

IERI0US OPERATIONS AVOIDED

Unqualified Success of Lydia. E. Pink
barn's Vegetable Compound In the
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman's dread en-
emy, Tumor.

The growth of a tumor is so sly that
frequently its presence is not suspected

ntil it is far advanced.

w fannie D. Fox . fa

"wandering pains" may
some from its early stages, or the

of danger may be madeCiaenoeprofuse menstruation, aooom-panie- d

by unusual pain, from the
varies down the groin and thighs.
If yon have mysterious pains, if there

are indications of inflammation or dis-
placement, don't war! for time to con-
firm your fears and go through the
horrors of a hospital operation ; secure
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound right away and begin Its use.

Mrs. Pink ham, of Lynn, Mass., will
ire yon her advice free of all eharge

tf you will write her about yourself.
Tour letter will be seen by women only.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I take the llbeity to congratulate vera on
the access I have had with your wonderful
medicine. Eighteen months ago my month-he- e

stopped. Short!? after I felt so badly that
I submitted to a thorough examination by a
physician and was told that I had a tumor
en the uterus and would have to undergo an
Deration.
" Boon after I read one of your advertise-

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. After
trying five bottles as directed the tumor is
entirely gone. I have been examined by a
physician and he says I have no signs of a
tumor now. It has alo brought my month-
lies around once more, and I am entirely
well." Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street,
Bradford, Fa.

P. N. TJ. 60, 1905.

Thompson's Eye Water

AND OTHERS.

you wisn ana tne best 01 everyming in

BOX OF WAFERS FREE-N- O DRUGS
--CURES BY ABSORPTION.

Cures Belching- of Gas Bad Breath and
Bad Stomach Short Breath

Bloating Sour Kructntlons
Irregular Heart, Kto.

Fake a Mull's Wafer any time of the day
or night, and note the immediate good ef-

fect on your stomach. It absorbs the gas,
disinfects the stomach, kills the poison
germs and cures the disease. Catarrh of
the head and throat, unwholesome food
and overeating make bad stomachs.
(Scarcely any stomach is entirely free from
taint of some kind. Mull's Anti-Uelc-

Wafers will make your stomach healthy
by absorbing foul gases which arise from
the undigested food and by
the lining of the stomach, enabling it to
thoroughly mix the food with the gastric
juices. Uhis cures stomach trouble, pro-
motes digestion, sweetens the breath, stops
belching and fermentation. Heart action
becomes strong snd regular through this
process.

Discard drugs, as you know from experi-
ence they do not cure stomach trouble.
Try a common-sens- e (Nature's) method
that does cure. A soothing, healing sen
sation results instantly.

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers will
do this, and we want you to know it.

Special Ovfer. The regular price of
Mull's Anti-Helc- Wafers is 50c. a box, but
to introduce it ti thousands of sufferers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt
of 75c. and this advertisement, or we will
send you s free sample for this coupon.

1218S FREE COLTOX. 129

Send this coupon with your name
and address ana name of a druggist
who does not sell it for a free sample
box of Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers to

Muix'a Grapb Tonic Co., 323 Third
Ave., Rock Island, 111.

Oivt Full Address and M'rilt riainly.
Sold bv all drnrotjita. 50e. ner hni ar

sent by mail.

Man's Chief Peril.
The chief peril of which man is ex-

posed Is that of profanation of what
Is holy, from which he Is (shielded by
shutting him up In the circles of his
senses, and restricting him to the
shallows of his reason. Within that
circle, and in those shallows, he ac-

quires what he belteves is wisdom,
pursues what ie nnmes ambitions,
suffers what h fancies are pain and
sorrow, wreaks what he intends for
revenges, commits what he calls
sins, Indulges what he mistakes for
love, and, In a word, lives what it is
given him to Imagine is human life.
Yet in all that span of existence
there is but a handful of hours when
he truly lives the life that his own
and not a pretense, an evasion, or an
error; and those few hours appear to
him save at the Instant of their
revelation as hallucinations. Never-
theless they are the porticos and pil-

lars, halls and gardens, sun and stars
of his heaven; which he pragmatically
and complacently puts away from
him, and turns himself to what seems
to him his heaven, but is his bell.
Truly, this is a pity and a loss!
Century.

Chinese Tax Receipt.
Every three years all Chinese do-

miciled in Sinm have to pay a small
poll tax. When this has been paid
the collector ties a string around the
mnn's loft wrist and fastens the knot
with a special official seal. The brace-
let is the Chinese's receipt and must
be worn one month.

Legislator Will Read Up.
A newly elected Ohio legislator has

decided to enter college and take a
rush course in political science,
economics, constitutional history, law
and psychology, the better to repre-
sent the people. The Legislature
meets In January, but he will probab-
ly be able to learn enough In the
meantime to stand at the head of the
legislative class.

mi une at reauonauie prices.

To Prevent Chapped Hands.
Many women who do their own work are

much annojred in winter with chapped
hands. This maybe avoided by using Ivory
Soap for. dish washing and toilet purposes.
Dry the bands thoroughly each time after
they have been In water and rub with s
little oatmeal-wate- r or some good lotion,
ELEAHOB II. FlBSSB.

Mammoth's Skull and Tusks.
The skull nnd tusks and the bone ol

one of the forelegs of a mammoth
were brought to this city by J. M.
Taverind, a carpenter on the United
States revenue cutter Bear. These
fossilized remains were dug out of
the sand in the bed of one of the riv-

ers on Ketchabue sound, Alaska.
They were found by native Esqui-
maux last July and were taken to the
Bear to be traded. Taverind, recogt
nizing the value they would have in
this country, at once purchased them.

The skull is nearly three feet
through and weighs nearly 150
pounds. Both tusks have been broken
or have disintegrated, but even now
one of them is seven feet and three
inches long, while the other Is four
feet two inches. When the animal
was alive they must have measured
about r.lne feet In length. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

A Brazilian Exposition.
The commercial bodies of Brazil

are considering and organizing a plan
to hold at ltlo Janeiro In 1908 an ex-

position to celebrate the centennial
of the opening of its ports to the
commerce of the world. One of the
steps taken is to Invite the opinion
of the United States on such an en-

terprise.
The event to be celebrated Is of

especial interest to America, marking
the beginning of the movement for
South American freedom. Previous
to 1908 Brazil had been a colony of
Portugal and Its ports were closed to
any but Portuguese vessels and
trades.

A BRAIN WORKER
Must Bars the Kind at Food That Noes

Ishea Brain.

"lama literary man whose nervous
energy la a great part of my stock In
trade, and ordinarily I have little pa-

tience with breakfast foods and the
extravagant claims made of them. But
I cannot withhold my acknowledgment
of the debt that I owe to Grape-Nut- a

food.
"I discovered long ago that the very

bulklness of the ordinary diet was not
calculated to give one a clear head,
the power of sustained, accurate think-
ing. I always felt heavy and sluggish
in mind as well as body after eating
the ordinary meal, which diverted the
blood from the brain to the digestive
apparatus.

"I tried foods easy of digestion, but
found them usually deficient in nutri-
ment. I experimented with many
breakfast foods and they, too, proved
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape-Nut- s.

And then the problem was
solved. .

"Grape-Nul- s agreed with me perfect-
ly from the beginning, satisfying my
hunger and supplying the nutriment
that so many other prepared foods
lack.

"I bad not been using It very long
before I found that I was turning out
an unusual quantity and quality of
work. Continued use has demonstrated
to my entire satisfaction that Grape-Nu- ts

food contains all the elements
needed by the brain and nervous sys-

tem of the hard working public writ-
er." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little book,
"The Road to WellvUle," in pkga.

AALUsltJOas:lsVJV

Tonics t

TO PRESERVE CABBAGE.
At any time when jour enhbnge has

fully matured, cut the heads from the
stalks and trim off the outside leaves,
until only that which Is good to use
remains, place In a large Jar, keg, or
barrel, laying the heads as closely to-

gether as posible. Muke a briue strong
enough to bear up a hen egg, of com-

mon table salt nnd pour over the cab-

bage sufficient to cover It. Weight it
down to keep from floating and cover
and it will need no more attention until
you get ready to use it. Soak over
night or parboil before using Try this
and I am sure, you will be well pleased.

MILK FEVER IN COWS.

The, air cure has been universally
successful so far as we have heard. It
is a simple remedy, and an ordinary
bicycle pump may be used effectually.
An exchange urges promptness In the
work and suys that when a coy shows
that she has milk fever do not wait
to figure out as to how the treatment
works or why it cures, but pump her
udder full of air and let remain two
hours; then strip out all the air nnd
milk you can and nguin fill the udder
with air. Repeat treatment at Intervals
of two hours until improvement Is

marked. Keep the milk tube clean.
This has In every instance, so far as
we have heard, proven successful.
Many of our own correspondents have
tested it with uniform success. In-

diana Farmer.

CONVENIENT HARNESS HOOK.
Take a piece of wagon tire (in this

country they are about two and one-htil- f

Inches wide) two feet long and
have it bent twice, as per sketch. The
side used next to post is to be ten
inches long with holes drilled through

0

it to fasten it up with. The bottom tc
be eight inches and the outside part sis
inches. It is much more satisfactory
th:in the one yon can buy and the cosl
is practically nothing. O. S. Perfect, Id
The Epitomlst.

GROWING DEMAND FOR SHEEP.
It is interesting to note how greatly

the number of sheep In the United
States has decreased. Thirty-flv- e yean
ago the number of sheep was jusl
about equal to our population. The
census returns of l!)0O show that there
were only half as many sheep as out
population. In some other countries
of Europe and Asia the increase ha
been thirty to forty per cent, during
the same time, though in recent years
the number was greatly reduced by
drouths and other causes. Just now
there is a strong tendency to increase
the holdings of sheep in this country,
This has been greatly stimulated by
higher prices of both sheep and wool,
and the rapid increase in the consump-
tion of mutton. The latter Is likely
to grow steadily as It lias grown ir
past five years, ami has given new im-

pulse to sheep growing. A better
knowledge of the value of sheep in
increasing hind fertility, especially In
the agricultural States, has also added
not a little to the tendency of increas-
ing the flocks on the farm. It is very
well understood now that there is a
scarcity of sheep and the demand for
more is likely to go on for several
fears. Indiana Farmer.

ABOUT THE HARROW.
The harrow has been brought to such

a high state of perfection, there should
be no excuse for the farmer not thor-
oughly fining the soil for all crops.
This operation pays every time and no
one should think of leaving a field
rough and lumpy, full of ridges and
hollows, but pains should be taken
to work the soil down fine and smooth;
Indeed, follow the practices of the mar
ket gardener as far as possible. The
gardener would not think of sowing his
seeds on a half prepared seed bed and
neither should the farmer. The fact
Is, as a general thing we have not pold
enough attention to fertilizing and pul-

verizing the soil. In purchasing a har
row, the farmer should not think of
finding one single harrow that will
meet all of his requirements. He needs
more than one in order to be well
equipped. The spike-toot- spring- -

tooth, coulter-toot- h and disk, all have
their proper place; and if possible, the
farmer should have them all. I wilt
say this, however: If I could purchase
but one harrow, that would most cer
tainly be a cutaway ds)k, getting the1

others later on. This is a harrow or
machine that cuts and stirs the soil
in an admirablo manner; and besides,'
it is of easy draft, so the team will
appreciate it. Another important featJ
tire is, the driver can ride. Why, for
killing quack crass there Is nothing
tflat will compare "With it, and for in-

tensive culture no one can afford not to
own one. A smoothing h.irrow should
be owned on every farm. It Is of great
value in seeding to grass and la thej
cultivation of corn and potatoes in
their early growth. So much bo, lri
fact, that the farmer cannot afford
to get along without one. F. H. Dowj
in The Epltouiist

FITBpermanentlyoitred. No fits or nervous-nessaft- er

first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
KerveKestorer.tatrialuottleand treatise free
l)r.R. H. KLixa, Ltd., ml Arch rt.,rhllaPa

General Trepoff is a man of most aris-
tocratic appearance.

Mrs. Wlnslow's 86othlng Byrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, red u ens in flam

s naln.cures wind oolie.VSc.a bottle

Of the 105 counties in Kansas forty-fou- r

are without a pauper.

lamsnrePlso's Cure lor Consumption saved
my life throe years ago. Mrs. Thomas Hob-set- s,

Maple Ht., Norwloh, N.V., Feb. 17,190)

It takes a woman with an imagination
to wear the hat of the day.

, SJ10O Rew.vil. SHOO.
The readers of this pa;er will be pleased to

Itarntnattuerels at leJ.it oue dreaded
science hui baaa able to cure inall

it&staej, and taat Is Catarra. Hall's Catarrh
Cure la tueonly positive cure now known to
themedlcal(trnlty. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, re mire a constitutional
treatment. Hall's UatarrhUurelstakenlntar-nally,aatiugdir- e

jtly upoa the blood and
ies of the syjtem, thereby destroy-Ingtb- e

foundation of the disease, and givin ;
the patient atraata by building op the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors haveso muchfaltblu
itacuratlve powers that they offer One Hun
aredUollarsforaty oaie that It falls to ourj.
beud for list of testimonials. Addretf

F. J. Cheney x Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Solid Train of Peas.
The first solid train of canned peas

ever shipped from an American can-
ning factory went out from a canning
company's plunt at Longmont, Col.,
recently.

MILK CRUST ON BABY

Lost All His HairScratched Till Blood
Kan Grateful Mother Tells or

His Cora by Cuticura For "Sc.
"When our baby boy was three months

old he had the milk crust very badly on
his head, so that all the hair came out, and
it itched so bad he would scratch ui.'til the
blood ran. I got a cake of Cuticura Soap
and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I applied
the Cuticura and put a thin cap on his
head, and before I had used half of the
box it was entirely cured, his hair com-
menced to grow out nicely again, and he has
bad no return of the trouble. (Signed)
Mrs. H. P. Holmes, Ashland, Ore."
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THE WONDERFUL STORY OF THE
KEYSTONE MINE flEIADA

Wll I I FAMOUS PROSPECTOR, TELLS A

wiLLiim J. nun, stort of richness of
mHE lH TH DESEHT ofr hevhoa.

of story replete in detail what destined to become a wonderful
mine A story interest to every this paper

A story be perused with A story
which in fullness has to be written.

have years of my life mining in the of Nevada. have wandered
over deserts looking for have found many
but never found anything so good to me as the Mine. When

located the Keystone that at found big mine
is to part of the mining history Nevada.

one-ha- lf of Uoldiield in proven
richest district of tbe Keystone between the the
Lookout and the rich ledges both these mines working on at the

the ground. am only plain and it is
bard for me to advertisement, I'll do the best can. have

the Keystone ground as extensively as limited will permit,
with development my opinion is no longer an opinion, but is certainty
lite jveysione me ncrirab mining
properties of the State of Nevada.

The in its state is de-

veloped almost sufficiently to be
of ore. am going to tell you what
have done with the property and what
further 1 intend to do on it.

A shaft has been sunk 00 feet in depth
which gives assay of 18.20 ton. A
tunnel 263 feet in length, 5 feet in
width by in height equipped with ore
cars, the in the of

two blacksmith shops on the
at the of the tun-

nel and one at the end of the wagon
mad which has been built at a distftnee
of over 2,000 feet. Assays have
taken from all over the in order
to get the best point to
from. In fact, this hns been so
extensively prospected all is
now sufficient money to de-
velop it to bring to the surface the values
which are below. There is a ledge ort the
Keystone 36 feet in width on
the surface which averages across its en-

tire width $11.20 and shows values as
as ffffl.SO. This is the ledge

we are for. We expect to en-

counter' ledge in the neighborhood
of 340 feet, or in other words, we have
yet to drift in neighborhood of 73
feet before cutting the ledge. When it
is opened from the tunnel it us

depth of 278 feet on it.
. Do you realize it will mean
we get to such in ledge which
shows values on the surface? We
know that mean our fortunes and
money for everybody buys stock in
the Mine at the present time.

Most every enterprise has
solicited funds from the in order
to bring its propositions to
conclusion. A many people have
an idea when one has gold mine
that all one has to do is to stick pick
in the and take out the gold.
takes just as much expenditure of time

money primarily to a gold
mine as it does any other business. We
have the mine we need your capital
to put it on dividend paying basis. We
offer you received for every dol-

lar you put into it. We want to tell
you a few mining facts and then you can
see for whether this is mine
thnt is worth in.

You can stand on Knickerbocker
Mountain, which comprises the Keystone
Mine, across the country for

in one direction and
the mines in (JoldKeld, the mines
that have made the greatest mining
camp the world has every known.
mines are all in the same belt,
the run in the same direction and

all to Knickerbocker
There is the Combination

produces $250,000 month and 'ore
enough in sight to run for five
the Florence on which leae has pro-
duced $15,000 daily; the Sandstorm. Jan-
uary, Lookout, Dixie, Top, Jumbo,
and many others have produced dur-
ing the last year over $4,000,000.

When we have run the tunnel suff-
iciently to strike the ledge we believe
that we will strike ore rich enough to
put the at moment on
paying basts and we will have all the
money to erect the costly ma-
chinery which all big mines must have.

Fill-ou- t a
WILLIAM

MAIL A $
eisco, Cal.

of
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Keep the Well and the Kidneys
Will Keep Ton Well.

Sick, suffering, women are
learning the true cause'of bad backs

and bow to cure
them. Mrs. W.
Davis, of Qrocsbcck,
Texas, says: "Back-
aches rurt so I
could hardly stand.
Epella of

sick
vero frequent and
U'. actiou of the
the ir

after I began
Doan's Pills passed several
gravel stones. got well the

has not My
good and strong my

'
Sold all drains. SO certs a box.

Foster-MUbur- n Co., N. Y..

Rails.
The commercial power of the world

Is largely due to invention of
steel rails. When the were
built of Iron rails the whole
had be every IS

Swiss Must Vote.
In Switzerland every male

the ages of 20 Go is obliged to
unless be a

or bankrupt. These the
right voting.

Saver of
With Croup, Cousin, tYUli ami Vurmnrnnla !

Croup Cure. It prevents and Mem-
branous Croup. No opium. No nausea. j. Mailed
postpaid A. i, lioXsiL, linllaio, N. V.

in rHDIG Ufllllit Ail lit nut
Cough Bjrup. l astt-- Good. 0

lima t.m

I im If. I IS
GRIP, BAD
1 won't sell

lor your
F.

The owners of the Dixie Mine offered
for the Keystone before any de--

velopment had been done but 1
made up mind that it worth
any such them it was worth
more to me, and while I was

to sell, for of
I refused oiler and in nlace

of it, incorporated the but still
hold the controlling interest and in-

tend to do m v beat raise the money
to this property into
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One Dollar
Postal Card

Thla give I

iniormatlon of I

opportunity sell a steam I

boiler our within I

noil
or en-

gines. you anybody
to boiler.all a D -- 1 : --Jr i

ATLAS
ENGINES
foryftrs

of workmanship.
Our bl us to on

in costs
tbsa otber

special '

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
Soiling .eoclM.oal)cltlfi INDIANAPOLIS

Thf frnrlnri Rnfln
O mi found 1

EaslDM ThivMImf

Id 8.000,0001?. P.
Um la H. P.

WOMEN
with peculiar

a tnarveloasljr
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dividend payer, when it is developed it satisfied that this is written
will a dividend payer a big one. truth and honesty.

I have staked on Keystone Secretary and Manager of the Keys.
Mine. I have staked it because 1 am a stone Company, 1 have been

miner, because I know a mine thorized the ltoard Directors of
when I see No man could buy the company to dispose of 100,000 shares
control of the Keystone from me y treasury stock for the purposes
for less than an independent for development at cents a snare. With
I am reasonably certain that it will money derived from the sale of that

than independent fortune for stock the mine will beyond doubt have
me when is developed. is impos- - enough money in the treasury to com-- ,
sible to down by your sides and tell plete development necessary and
you a good proposition we have, so on a dividend paying basis. The stock
we down the facts here is being put at cents per share,
for you read and consider. You will either on a cash or an installment

don't know Lynch, bow scription. If you wish pay cajsh for
I know if he is telling the truth." , it send me money a certificats)

This is true, you don't know Lynch, but will be immediately forwarded yoa,
is known over Nevada. lie is you to buy it on an installment

tunate having such for his plan send one-fift- of the total amount
friends as L. r'lannigan. I'rosident of of your subscription the balance 'la

lteno Land, Light Water Com- - four equal monthly payment, or put ths
one of the largest stockowners payment bank and have,

State of Nevada and of the them notify me and the stock will
wealthiest men of State; E. E. Aid- -' sent to your bank to held in escrow
ridge, 1'aying Teller of the State Bank until time as you paid for the

Trust (Joldfield, D. M. full subscription, when the bank will
Superintendent of the National liver it to

Ice of California, Polarias, California. I Don't delay in pending your subserip-Writ- e

to them and aok them if they tinn, there are but 100,000 shares ol
ever of him cioine a dishonest or this stock to dispose This advertise- -

unkind any or woman. Ask
any bank merchant in Reno, Nevada,

Goldlicld, Nevada. They all know
him and they will tell you that he is
speaking truth when he tells you
that he located a real mine, when he

Keystone property. If you
subscribe for any of this stock, prom-
ise square deal and to yon
know just how everything is getting
along and post you so that you can
keep your stock or sell it just you

the 15th of each month a
report of the progress of the month
past, made by the Keystone Mining Com-
pany, will be to every holder of
Keystone stock, and We
assure you that not one who sub-
scribes this stoik will lose a dollar
and on the other hand be given every
opportunity to make proportionately as
much out of it as the mine makes for ua.

We want you to know thnt help
will appreciated now. We will ap-
preciate it a substantial way by send-

ing you back stock your money which
we hone and firmly believe be
many times more than the money it has
cost you within a very short time. More
fortunes have been made in (Joldiield

the last year than anywhere else
world. Clean fortunes, too. Gold

mining is the finest kind of a business,
for it is clean. is no competition,
no salesmen to employ, no trust

you and no combination of capital
to drive of business and no man
who can price on your product.

You have trie gold with Uncle Sam's
trademark on worth cents on the

to-da- y. It will bring: you
J. LYNCH. Sun Krnn

Enclosed herewith please find
being In full for shares

(fully nnd of
KEYSTONE MINE 25 cts. per
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dollar in every market in the world. Yom
earn your money by honest method.
You get that which is rightfully yours,

! You are a producer and one who helps
j to add to the world's storehouse. We)
, can't impress our sincerity upon yon is

cold type, but if you could come out to
Nevada and walk over the Keystone and
see this wonderful property with its big
ledges only waiting for a few paltry dol-
lars to develop them into producers of
gold, then we are sure you would b

ment will not appear again, as we Tant
the money which will come in from ths
sale of this stock to develop the mine
with. We want your help and we want
it promptly, and the prompt ones are the
ones which will benefit. in the Keystone
Mine. The Keystone Mine is fully paici
and There are 300,000
shares in the treasury. The other 700,000
shares are pooled and in escrow in the
State Bank and Trust Company of Gold-fiel- d,

Nevada, under the pool agreement
that not one share o'. it ran be sold until
the mine is on a naving basis. In other
words the original owners of the mine
cannot benefit one cent except in devel-
opment of the property by the sale of
the stock which is being put out for the
Keystone Mining Company. The mine
must he on a paying basis before the pool
agreement which holds their stock can be
broLen.

If you wish to invest in a proposition
which I conscientiously believe will re-
turn in a short' time many times what
your investment will be, cut out this cou-
pon, fill it in. send me certified check,
New York Exchange or Money Order foe
the amount of your subscription and
mail it I, as Secretary and Gen-
eral Manager of the Keyntone Mining
Company, promise you an economical ana
honest administration of the affairs of
the Kevstone Company and an account ol
every dollar spent by that Company.

Address all communications in reference
to the stock to WILLIAM .1. LYNCH,
Sec. anil Genl Mgr. Keystone Mining Co.,

305 James Flood Bld'g., San Francisco,
California.

information free.
WILLIAM J. LYNCH, Secretary, San Fran-elsc-

Cal. Enclosed herewith please And
? being my Srst payment on
shares of stock (fully paid and

of the KEYSTONE MINE at 25 eta.
per share, the balance ...... I agrea to pay
for in four equal monthly payments.

Town State.


